1,000 spaces that would be lost, Schiavo said.
The proposed garage is a product of the "roadbuilder
mentality" of compounding traffic problems by increasing traffic volume, Schiavo said.
He said the new garage will attract more traffic and
traffic jams to the campus.
The proposed site for the garage on Fourth Street
between San Carlos and San Salvador streets "logistically
doesn’t make much sense if you look at traffic patterns,’
Schiavo said.
He said that since there is no left turn from Seventh
Street onto San Carlos, students coming from 1-280 will
have to jog around to get on Fourth Street which is now a
by Morgan Hampton
one-way southbound street.
The proposed new campus parking garage is a $5.7
"Everybody would be funneling in on Fourth Street
million "gamble," acccording to Environmental Studies and immediately as they went across San Carlos Street
lecturer Frank Schiavo.
they would have to dive into the parking garage," he said.
In the face of declining enrollment the garage has "You get that thing backed up and you’d block San
Carlos."
"marginal rationale," Schiavo said.
He said the university should encourage students to
"What happens if you spend $5.7 million on the garage
and enrollment doesn’t go up and the thing sits there park off campus, to ride shuttles or to bus to campus instead of encouraging them to drive on campus by building
empty?" he said.
Even if the city decides to reclaim its lots on Fourth another garage.
"There is parking space over at the municipal
Street between San Carlos and San Fernando streets,
there are many other less expensive ways to make up the ballpark and around Spartan Stachun, and the sports field

New garage
called gamble
by lecturer

across 10th Street, Schiavo said. "It would seem that the
school buses we already have or a few additional buses
could be set up to bring students four blocks in and save
the university about $5 million.
Current university parking capacity would be
maximized by freeing up more space in the garages for
commuting students, according to Donald Anthrop,
professor of Environmental Studies.
Anthrop said the lower floor of the Seventh Street
parking gargage is now lost to commuter parking because
students in the dorms leave their cars there 24 hours a
day.
"What irritates me about it is that they’re using an
awful lot of space permanently for vehicles which are not
required for students to come to class," he said.
"This doesn’t seem to be to be essential transportation and I don’t see why those students cannot be
asked to park in the municipal ball field or someplace else
off the campus," Anthrop said.
One place that could be considered for additional offcampus parking is the now defunct Spartan Drive-in
Theater, Schiavo said.
"You’ve got a 7-1/2 acre plot of land just sitting right
out there," Schiavo said.
-continued on hack page
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Better watch your step

Theme sought
to redo pub
A project to remodel the Spartan
Pub is being planned by a special
committee of the Spartan Shops
Board of Directors.
"It is my hope to have the
remodeling finished by next fall,"
said Ed Zant, general manager of
Spartan Shops.
The Pub Design Committee
wants to remodel the pub with a
particular theme in mind. Themes
being considered are Western,
Cantina, Early Californian and
Oasis.
The kitchen will be remodeled
first. This will cost from $10,000 to
$12,000, said Alan Matre, committee
member.
The actual remodeling of the
sitting area in the pub will cost from
$18,000 to $20,000, Matre said. The
lighting will cost the most, he said.
A theme will make the project
more expensive, Matre said.
However, "the board will probably
give more money."
Although Zant came up with the
idea to remodel the pub, Matre and
Stephen Achtenhagen, a committee
member, came up with the idea for a

photo by D’ana

Wednesday morning passers-by may have thought this troup was
a new cult movement, but they’re members of a psychology class
in group dynamics (Psych. 125). The students test their security

lo

as leaders without blindfolds, with blindfolds as "middle persons" in line and as "end persons" whipped around the back of
the line.

CSUC trusteeship opens
Student member ’influential’
Any student who wants to be a
trustee of the California State
University and Colleges system has
until Nov. 16 to apply for the
position.
This student trustee would wield
"an enoumous amount of influence," according to Larry
Robinson, legislative advocate for
the California Student Association
CSSA
The two-year position starts in
".’he student chosen
must remain enrolled in a CSUC
university until the term ends.
Robinson said the student
trustee will attend all CSUC trustee
meetings held in Long Beach every
other month. All travel, lodging and
meals are paid for.
While in Long Beach, the
student trustee is provided with
office space and has the Chancellor’s staff at his or her disposal,
Robinson said.

The student trustee is expected
to know about issues affecting the 19especially
campus CSUC system
student issues.
"It’s one of the very few areas
where a student has total access,"
Robinson said. The student trustee
has full voting rights and is privy to
all executive sessions of the board of
trustees.
A trustee can formulate policy,
Robinson said. He cited how a past
student helped to bring the trustees
to take a stand against tuition.
The student trustee has more
responsibility than university
presidents or even the chancellor,
Robinson said.
The average time a student
trustee puts in to the job outside of
meetings is about 10 to 15 hours a
week.
In addition, all trustees serve on
a certain committee, such as public

affairs, campus planning or faculty
affairs.
The student trustee is encouraged to attend monthly CSSA
meetings. The locations change
from campus to campus each month
with all expenses paid for the
student trustees.
Interested students should apply
in the A.S. Office on the third level of
the Student Union.
Applications will be reviewed by
a screening committee of six CSUC
student body presidents who will
narrow the field to five to 10 candidates. They will be interviewed at
the December CSUC Student
Presidents meeting.
Robinson said two to five names
will be submitted to Gov. Jerry
Brown who will make the final
a pointment.
Students who want more information may contact A.S.
President Nancy McFadden at 2773201, or CSSA Legislative Director

Model U.N. stresses peace

High school model United Nations delegates met at
SJSU Friday to hear opening speeches by SJSU President
Gail Fullerton and Political Science Department Chairman Roy Young.
The three-day conference is designed to inform high
school students and the public that there are peaceful
ways to solve international problems, according to SJSU
student Bonnie Harbidge.
Harbidge and Joseph Mangin are among 40 students
in the Political Science Department’s Model United
Nations class which is sponsoring the conference.
Getting high school students to debate complicated
issues is one of the goals the conference is trying to
achieve, Harbidge said in an interview Friday.
Mangin said the 300 students participating came from
12 high schools, some as far away as San Diego.

withdraw because of funding problems or faculty strikes.
Apartheid and terrorism are two subjects the
General Assembly is scheduled to debate over the
weekend, Mangin said.
"They are sharp, and they know what they’re doing,"
Harbidge said about the high school delegates.
Fullerton opened the conference by welcoming
students and complimenting them on their high ideaLs for
peace in the world
Young, whose address followed Fullerton’s, decried
the lack of knowledge people in California have for
political candidates and issues.
The delegates are scheduled to meet in committees in
the business classrooms Friday afternoon and Saturday to
discuss proposed resolutions.

Mangin and Harbidge said they had hoped for an even
On Sunday, the delegates are scheduled to vote on the
larger conference but six high schools were forced to proposals passed by committee.

Steve Glazer at I 916
Sacramento.

441-4515 in

Water
main
breaks
Workers from the San Jose
Water Works began looking for a
break in for a water main around
noon Friday which had been sending
water bubbling to the surface since
Thursday afternoon.
Using a power drill the workers
probed beneath the ground to locate
the break.
A workman said the break was
not related to Thursday’s rain storm
or the construction of the new
library.
The
library
construction
perimeter fence stands seven feet
from the crack from which the water
rose to the surface.
The work does not affect the
campus water supply because most
of the water is supplied by a well and
not the Water Works, the workman
said.
In this photo, Roland Ramire,
San Jose Water Works employee,
turns on a fire hydrant on campus to
relieve water pressure in the main to
permit repair work
photo gy Stoup, Hall

particular theme.
"We didn’t want another place
on campus with formica tile," Matre
said. "We wanted the pub to have
more atmosphere."
The five-member committee is
visiting different businesses around
the Bay Area to get some ideas for
the pub’s new theme.
Originally Zant had students
from an interior design and lighting
class submit ideas for remodeling
the pub. These students received
credit for their efforts.
Six plans were submitted to
Spartan Shops management, and
management showed them to the
board. The plans had no special
theme constructed into them.
Besides the committee trying to
think.- of a theme for the pub,
students are encouraged to submit
their ideas, Matre said.
Also, students younger than 21
years are encouraged to express
their opinions about a theme, he
said. They can leave their
suggestions at the door of the pub.

Water off in buildings
Faculty, students and employees in the Administration
Building will have to either cross
their legs or take a walk today.
Due to the construction of the
new library, water mains are being
relocated, causing a water shutoff in
nearby buildings.
According to Bob Bosanko,
dire...tor of plant operations, "the
water mains are in the way of the
library production and will have to
be permanently relocated to con-

tinue library construction.
Therefore, there is no water
running in the Administration
Building today, and there was no
water in the Engineering and Administration buildings Friday.
The water is scheduled to be
back on today in engineering and
tomorrow in administration.
Bosanko apologized for the
interruption in services to students.
"We realize the inconvenience
to people," he said.

forum
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Student input needed on RPT committees
by Lori Eickmann
Staff Writer

opposing resolutions
Taro
concerning student participation on
Retention. Tenure and Promotion
RTP1 committees will be debated
today by the Academic Senate.
Unfortunately, even those who have
fought the hardest to convince the
Senate that students should be on the
committees aren’t expecting much.
A.S. President Nancy McFadden said she doesn’t expect
approval of the Student Affairs
Committee resolution which calls
for student voting membership on
RPT committees. "What I want
from the Senate is compromise,"
she said.
"We’re not going in expecting a
voting membership," said Student
Affairs Committee acting chairwoman Vicki Thurman last Monday.

Too bad a voting membership
is exactly what the students should
get.
The A.S. resolution states that
students are the recipients of an
instructor’s in-class efforts and,
therefore, are in the best position to
judge whether the instructor has
been effective in communicating
knowledge. I agree. Students are, in
fact, on the receiving end of the
teaching process.
Although the resolution drafted
by the Student Affairs Committee
won’t be submitted until 1 p.m.
today, it is expected to be more or
less a rewording of these sentiments
from the A.S. resolution.
The A.S. proposal also states the
objective is "to improve the quality
of education by strengthening
consideration of teaching effectiveness
and
students’

evaluations of faculty during RTP
deliberations."
"Teaching effectiveness" is
supposed to be the primary consideration in evaluating a faculty
member, according to the university
policy governing RTP procedures.
But scholarly,
artistic and
professional achievement and
service to students and the
university are also considered. This
is where many faculty members
argue that students are unqualified
to judge.
I think the faculty should give
students some credit. Any student on
a departmental RTP committee
would no doubt have a higher than
average interest in the department,
and would probably have some
insight as to the importance of the
instructor’s endeavors outside the
classroom.

But teaching effectiveness
should remain the emphasis in the
RTP process. As President Gail
Fullerton said in her inaugural
address, teaching, not research is
most important at a university.
Having students directly involved with the RTP process would
encourage this emphasis
Those opposed to student participation on personnel committees
also point out that students can be
part of the process by writing letters
to deans, appearing before departmental personnel committees and
through required written
evaluations.
Fine, but it seems to me the
majority of students could use these
methods and still have representation on the committees. Since
students are the ones affected by
any instructor’s abilities, every

effort should be made to ensure their
evaluations are seriously considered
in the RTP process.
Students have a right to participate directly
in
faculty
evaluations. If the faculty members
of this campus aren’t convinced of
this, they should at least consider
the fact that the Student Affairs
Committee resolution is asking for
one student member on a board of
several tenured faculty members.
And this is only at the departmental level. The RTP process
involves three steps: the departmental evaluation, evaluation by the
school and finally, by the university.
One student vote at the primary
level surely won’t usurp the entire
system. But it will give students
some voice in the quality of their
educations.
The Senate’s decision today is

not the final word. They are voting
on a Sense of the Senate resolution
an expression of opinion to be
considered by the California State
University and Colleges Board of
Trustees in November.
McFadden believes the proposal
to include students on RTP committees has a chance with the Board.
If the Board doesn’t approve it,
there is some speculation that the
California State Students
Association, which introduced the
proposal to the Board, will go to the
state legislature where, according to
McFadden, Congressman John
Vasconcellos is a champion of
student rights.
SJSU students may need a
champion of their rights. They don’t
seem to have that support on this
campus.

College book prices are still astronomical
by Mark Marymee

page.

safe Writer

I know we’re in the middle of the
fall ’79 semester and it might be a
tad bit too late for discussions on the
prices of required books in classes,
but I am going to talk about it
anyway.
Maybe I’ve been in shock since
that day in late August when I stood
in line at my favorite on campus
bookstore and stared at my empty
palm, waiting for change from the
$901 paid for 14 books.
Ah, my friends and fellow quasi scholars, such is the price of a
college education.
I returned to that same
bookstore this week, located in the
bowels of a certain building which
just celebrated its 10th anniversary
(enough hints already?, and
decided to run a spot check on
various book prices.

In another political science
class, upper division of course, I
shelled out $33.40 for five enthralling
literary efforts, one of them by the
instructor. If he happens to read
this, it was the best of the bunch. It
should have been, it cost me $9.25 for
176 pages.
My only history class this
semester demanded I buy six books,
at a total of $29, if I am to learn
anything about a certain era of
history.
One thing about history books.
Most of them deal with topics that
are of great importance to the intellectual advancement of students.
Areas of interest include Herbert
Hoover and the sow bug plague of
1929, the effects of dental hygiene on
George Washington’s presidency
and the rise and fall of farm price
supports during the Eisenhower

more to the original 21.
After adding up 19 of the
remaining 21 books, the total came
out to $85.20.
Just think of it you could fill

your gas tank eight times with that
money. Or you could have lunch at
MacDonald’s 42 times.
But that is the catch with buying
books at a university. You are not

supposed to question the reasons as
to why you must pay ;16.95 for a 212page book your instructor just
happened to write.
Instructors will tell you to buy

Winning the award for the single
highest priced book went to one on
production and inventory control,
presumably a business book, for a
whopping $46.95. The thing about
this book is that it doesn’t give the
reader the total number of pages in
itjust pages per chapter. I guess if
they want to keep students in the
course, they don’t want to let them
know that their eyes will fall out at
some point during the semester.
The heaviest book in the store
was a lower division nursing text.
This one shook some tiles loose in the
store when it fell off a shelf. There
must not be too many upper division
nursing students left if they have to
lug this monster around.

’The heaviest book in the store shook
some tiles when it fell off the she/f’
Here is the point where you
expect a writer to say. "And boy was
I surprised!" Well. I was not. Seeing
that this is my fourth year here, or
seventh semester of buying books, I
was not shocked. Humored a bit, but
not shocked.
Browsing through the various
sections of study, I realized I got off
fairly lucky compared to sonic
people.
In one of my political science
classes, I refuse to say which one
since the semester is not ewer yet
( hey, I’m not supid
I was
"required to buy three texts Those
texts ran $8.95, $6.95 and 88.95
respectively. At 1,204 pages total,
that computes out to two cents a

their book because it is geared
toward the way they want to teach
the class. Well, hell, if they can’t
give you anymore than just their
approach to a topic in a 15-week
class, they aren’t much of instructors anyway.

administration.
Moving down the aisles of the
bookstore, I looked for the class with
the highest number of required
books. An upper division history
class won that distinction with a
grand total of 21 books.
Now, before you all rush out and
try to sign up for this course, there
was a handwritten note on each of
the 21 cards under each stack of
books which read "see instructor
before buying."
I am not sure what the instructor was trying to tell potential
students. Either he was saying the
bookstore accidently placed the
required books for 14 other courses
in his section, or he decided to add 12
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What this whole impassioned
plea is trying to bring across is that
faculty, bookstore managers and
publishers have to realize that most
students don’t have several hundred
dollars lying around the dorm or
house for books.
Steps have to be taken to either
cut back on the current prices of
books chances are slim to none on
this one or hold prices at their
current levels.
Publishers know they have a
captive audience in students who
depend on these "required" texts for
their grades, but sticking students to
make up for losses in their other
publishing endeavors does not seem
to be the fair thing to do.
See you in line next semester.

letters
Nuclear energy is scapegoat
Editor:
I can understand the apprehension over nuclear energy.
What I cannot understand is why
nuclear energy is a scapegoat. Let
me present a few examples of the
great risks we all take every day.
More than 50,000 people are
killed every year in auto accidents,
not to mention the thousands who
are permanently disabled. Ten
thousand deaths per year are
directly attributed to smog. Now as I
understand it, people are worried
about long-term effects. Over a
period of 20 years, we’ve got more
than 1 million sure deaths from cars
as compared to the possibility of
death from radiation. And yet the
only time people even tried to
conserve driving was when their
pocketbooks were hit during the: gas
shortage.
I’d sure rather live next to a
nuclear power plant than an airport,
especially after the PSA and
American Airline crashes. When
more than 500 persons were killed in
the crash of two 747s in the Canary
Islands, I didn’t hear the governor
say we should ban airplanes and
immediately close down all airports.
Nuclear energy has a much
higher benefit/risk ratio than most
of the technology we take for
granted every day, yet people oppose it How can you possibly be
sincere?
Well, there’s the question of
waste that anti -nukes are concerned about leaving to our
children’s children’s children.
Sounds real sincere. But what about
the fact that we will have used up in
about 100 years what has taken the
earth millions of years to form? We
are leaving future generations with
nothing but a polluted atmosphere.
Another thing I don’t understand

is why the people who have absolutely no faith in our scientists to
find a safe way to store wastes are
the same people who expect these
same scientists to develop a feasible
solar energy system ins few years.
Probably the biggest hypocrites
are anti-nuclear smokers; people
who are not only definitely hurting
themselves, but me as well. How
they can claim they are against
nuclear power for the benefit of
mankind is beyond me.
The only sense I can make of it is
that we humans are starting to feel
guilty about what we are doing to the
earth, as we well should. And at the
moment, nuclear energy is the best
thing to pick on.
I do not want to give up the way
of life I am used to any more than
others, but lam not so ignorant as to
think electricity is generated by an
on/off switch. All of our viable
energy sources must be used if we
are to keep up with our energy
demands. We owe this much to our
children. And wouldn’t it be nice to
tell the OPEC nations where to put
their oil? We have the capacity to be
an energy independent nation, instead of puppets.
There are thousands of
engineers working in the nuclear
field in the Santa Clara Valley. They
are not mad scientists; they are
people, with families and consciences. They are the ones who
really know what nuclear energy is
and what it is not. If it was so
devastating, why would so many
people dedicate their careers to
nuclear power, especially in an area
where engineering jobs are certainly not scarce.
One last comment. I think it is
pretty sad that the anti-nukes have
to use celebrities, such as Jackson
Browne, to draw crowds to their

rallies. If Mr. Browne were truly
sincere, he would encourage his
followers to show the government
that energy conservation is a
possibility, rather than encouraging
them to play his records on their big,
fancy stereos. But then that would
hit him in the pocketbook, which is
where most people’s sincerity ends.
Eileen M. Walter
Engineering, senior

Judgment
Editor:
A newspaper is a form of
communication. Its purpose is to
supply readers with important,
relevant and interesting news in an

objective and honest manner. The
Spartan Daily delivers to its readers
news and information relevant to
school and school life here at San
Jose State, and in general, it has
achieved this purpose well. But
occasionally, every publication
makes a mistake in judgement, and
it’s these mistakes that are so
particularly noticeable.
When I picked up the Oct. 25
issue of the Daily, the first thing that
caught my eye was a headline that
read "SJSU 5 Found Guilty by
Jury." I then read on to learn that
five members of some mediocre
band of political activists, who have
nothing to do with SJSU, were found
guilty in a municipal court of

A prayer

Daylight Savings
by Scott Mace
Staff Writer

Lord, we thank you for this extra hour.
By ending Daylight Savings Time this weekend. Lord, you have
delivered us from evil.
With this extra hour, Lord, give us the strength to press on with the
books we need to read and the assignments we have to make up in our
college classes.
Give us the strength to study for midterms yet to fall on our heads.
Let us not use this extra hour for sleep, which would be the Devil’s
way.
Let us not use this hour for overtime at work, That would be inflationary.
Help us, Lord, to be good students.
We beseech thee, do not take away what you are giving us.
When April’s warm breath blesses the land, do not take this hour
away once more.
If you do, we will need even more sleep or more overtime.
This would cause us to drop classes, Lord.
Let not our FTEs drop once more.
Prevent our SF Rs from growing even worse.
Blessed are those enrolled at San Jose State University. They shall
inherit the earth.

disturbing the peace holding an
illegal rally. The incident was then
stretched out into a full-length front
page story, that was very boring to
read.
Now, let’s be reasonable. When
one reads a line Like the one I
mentioned above, one expects that
the charges were high treason or
mass murder, and that the defendants were facing capitol punishment. About every week, an open
party off campus is nailed for
disturbing the peace, yet you don’t
read about it in the headlines the
next morning.
Granted, the story warrants
mention, but for an event that has
very little significance toward SJSU
students, you devoted 12 columninches of front-page space that could
have been used to communicate
something of particular relevance
toward students here at San Jose
State.The Daily’s coverage of the
Revolutionary Communist Youth
Brigade story in the last few months
has been reminiscent of the
Hollywood tabloids, and as George
Bernard Shaw once said, "A
newspaper ... has nothing but honor
to lose..."
Bill Shivell,
Aeronautics Operations,
freshman

Needed
Editor:
There are two distinctive subcultures in the mental health
community here in San Jose. There
Is the subculture of retarded persons
and also ilk: subculture of mentally
ill persons.
The sociology department at
SJSU could study these subcultures
using student volunteers. Federal
grants from the national institute of
mental health could fund the studies.

Such a program is badly needed.
The path from such studies could be
used to help provide better services
for the community involved.
Ted Kost
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Amazing win -- 53-42
Greatest offensive show in SJSU history
by Dave Kellogg
ANAHEIM - Ironically, it
took a fine defensive play
to end the greatest offensive show in SJSU
history, as the Spartans
edged Long Beach State,
53-42 here Saturday night.
In all, the Spartans ran
up a school record 623
yards in total offense and
thanks largely to the
passing of Ed Luther, they
either broke or tied six
other offensive records.

I.
photo by Paul Gluon

Spartan driver Mike Duran (right) works hard to get free in front of the defensive goal in action from a
game earlier in the season.

Weekend typifies erratic year

Poloists ride rollercoaster
by Roger Myers
The rollercoaster they
have been riding since
season’s start appeared to
have taken the SJSU water
polo team on an upward
swing this weekend until it
unexpectedly plummeted
Saturday evening in the
San Joaquin Valley.
With 1:57 left in the
Spartans’ PCAA melee
with Fresno State, the
Bulldogs’ Monte Peckintah
fired home a shot from
seven yards out to snap a55 tie and give Fresno its
first conference win of the
season against five defeats.
The game - dubbed "a
very bad dream" by SJSU
coach Mike MacNaMa was the worst officiated
one of the year, according
to both MacNaMa and
Fresno coach Don Laster, a
1971 SJSU graduate.
Besides dropping the
Spartans’ league record to
1-4, the loss derailed what
momentum SJSU seemed
to be riding as the team
heads for the PCAA
champion-deciding tournament in Long Beach
three weeks hence.
After sweeping Friday
night’s doubleheader at
Independence
High
School, 10-2 over San
Francisco State and 12-4
over Portland State, the
Spartans had upped their
season’s record to 12-9.
More
importantly,
after three league losses at
the hands of PCAA polo
powers UC-Santa Barbara,
UC-Irvine and Long Beach
State, SJSU had reeled off
five wins in its last seven
outings.
And not without a
struggle had the youthful
Spartans, with but two
seniors
and
two
sophomores to lead an
otherwise first-year squad,
, begun to play respectable
polo.
Every time MacNaMa
ironed out a wrinkle in one
facet of his team’s play,
they would create new
creases in another.
In the season’s early
going it was the counter transition - game, which
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invariably
found the
Spartans staring rather
than swimming. At one
stretch where SJSU
surrendered 24 goals in two
losses, 17 of them resulted
from poor counter play.
Once the counter began
to resemble one, the offense took an unhealthy
liking to operating at midpool. Since scoring opportunities from that area
are about as frequent as 40year -old
freshmen,
MacNaMa drilled his
troops on driving toward
the goal and running a
rotating offense.
’In rotation," MacNaMa explained, "the
players swim at the goal,
turn toward the sideline,
then circle back toward the
goal. The defensive guys
have to choose who to pick
up. When they make a
mistake, someone’s free
for an open shot."
During the five recent
wins, defenders made a lot
of mistakes, because SJSU
scored 56 goals, an average
of slightly more than 11 per
game.
But instead of solving
all their problems, the
team’s concentration on
offense created a new one:
the defense.
So bad was the individual defense that in one
game, a six-goal win over
arch-rival Santa Clara,
SJSU was whistled for nine
ejection fouls, the Broncos
only one.
To compensate for this
MacNaMa
deficiency,
installed a sagging zone
defense in place of the
ineffective man-to-man.
"It’s a drop-back,"
said Dan Kline, who for the
moment has won the
starting goalie spot from
Bill Davison. "We don’t put
any pressure on top and
stop them from getting any
inside water."
The strategy worked to
perfection against San

Francisco, who in MacNaMa’s words, "subconsciously saw the open
outside shot and couldn’t
pass it up. They played
right into our hands."
But against the Gators,
old problems re-emerged
as the offense took the first
half off.
Only seniors Victor
Ouslan and Dixon Hinderaker, who combined for
10 goals on the weekend,
managed scores. The
Spartans, misfiring with a
self-destructive frequency,
were lucky to be in a 2-2 tie
at halftime with the 6-8
Gators, who are coached
by 1972 SJSU alumnus
Harold Zane.
During the break, a
furious MacNaMa talked to
his team behind locked
doors. Whatever he said
suitably impressed his
players, who preceded to
outscore San Francisco 8-0
in the second stanza.
"It was like night and
day,"
MacNaMa
un-

derstated afterwards.
"But that’s the way it’s
been with this team," the
burly coach said of his
kiddie-corps. "They play
real good for a quarter or
two, then they look like dog
meat."
In Friday’s second
game it was the Vikings
who were turned into
chopped canine. Mike
Duran described it best:
"we pulvarized them."

top of the SJSU career list
in passes attempted, yards
passing, most plays and
total offense.
"Luther is undoubtedly
the best quarterback I’ve
ever had," Elway neatly
summed up.

Even more impressive
than his stats was the way
Luther built them. Time
after time Luther lofted
rainbows to wide men
Mark Nichols and Stacey
Bailey and seemingly
However,
because every time the receivers
Long Beach countered with came down with the ball.
456 yards of its own, the
In all, Luther launched
outcome of the game
wasn’t decided until the touchdown bombs of 44, 26,
64 and 24 to his two fleet
final minutes.
receivers.
With 3:10 left to play,
"It must have been like
Spartan defensive back another Pearl Harbor for
Gary Walker intercepted a their defensive backs,"
Paul McGaffigan pass to Luther said.
stifle a 49er scoring drive
The 49er cornerbacks
and allow SJSU to run out
probably would have been
the clock.
quick to agree with Luther,
"I thought we were for even though they
going to have to score eventually gave the wide
every time we had the ball receivers enormous
to keep from being blown cushions, Nichols and
out," coach Jack Elway Bailey continued to beat
said. "I can’t say enough them long as well as short.
for the defense though.
"I had no idea it would
They made the big plays
go like this," Nichols said.
when they needed to."
"It seemed like every time
I looked up the ball was
The Spartans almost
right there and I was in the
did score every time they
end zone."
had the ball, thanks in
On the night, Nichols
large part to Luther’s
grabbed four passes for 180
aerial barrage.
yards, while Bailey hooked
The senior signal caller onto 11 for 146 yards.
shelled the Long Beach
The Spartans’ ofsecondary, hitting 27 of 39
passes for 467 yards and fensive total might have
been even higher if it
four touchdowns.
wasn’t for the loss of
Luther’s amazing Jewerl Thomas in the first
performance earned him a half. Thomas, one of the
school record for most nation’s leading rushers,
yardage passing in a single went out with a pinched
game and tied another for nerve in his left leg in the
most touchdown passes ins second quarter but is exsingle game. His aerial pected to be back in action
show also moved him to the within two weeks.

Not to be outdone by
SJSU, Long Beach put
together quite an offensive
show of its own, mainly due
to the passing of McGaffigan.
McGaffigan, who had
been somewhat of a
disappointment up till
Saturday, finally lived up
to his All-America billing,
hitting 21 of 36 passes for
296 yards and four
touchdowns.

How they scored:
13
is

37
14

7
I

(Berg kick)
L -Duddridge 2 run (Fe(ix pass from
S. J Thomas iron loafs failed)
S Bailey 6 pass from Luther (run
failed)
L Phillips 19 pass from McGaffigan

fon

Cobb 65 tumble return (Petrosian

L

kick)
Nichols

S

64

pass

from

123 S. ird St.
295-433h
Also at:
481 1. San Carlos St.
295-5511

(Petrosian kick)
Tucker I run (Berg kick)
L Johnson 17 pass from McGaffigan
(pass failed)
5. Hunphrey iron (pass failed)
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Later in the quarter,
with Long Beach leading
29-26, strong safety Ken
Thomas picked off a
McGaffigan pass and sped
27 yards for the go-ahead
score.

53
42
L Johnson 13 pass from McGalligan
(Petrosian luck)
S --Nichols 44 pass from Luther
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In the second quarter
with the 49ers driving,
McGaffigan hit Settles,
who was wide open in the
left flat. As Settles was hit
however, the ball squirted
loose and was gathered in
by SJSU’s Eric Hurt at the
Spartan 42.

Complementing McGaffigan’s passing was the

THE 11TH ANNUAL
ALL-CAMPUS
:GAMES TOURNAMENT
CHESS

Unfortunately for Long
Beach, the SJSU defense
was able to stop the 49ers at
just the right times to come
away with the victory.

The senior passer’s
performance made him the
all-time yardage leader at
Long Beach with 4,327
yards.
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BACKGAMMON

running of Ron Settles, who
had a career-high 129 yards
rushing.
"Settles ran like the
fine college back we know
he is capable of being,"
Long Beach coach Dave
Currey said.
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See-saw battle continues

Volleyballers win and lose
by Greg Grimes
The SJSU women’s
volleyball team continues
to hang on to the edge of the
Nor Cal conference cliff
after being beaten 15-12, 1614, 15-7 Thursday night by
second -place California
and winning Friday night
15-12, 15-8, 15-11 over thirdplace Freso State to
remain in fourth place
conference limbo.
In order to qualify for
the AIAW regionals, the
Spartans must harness
their uncoordinated, yet
overwhelming raw talent
into an effective machine
and win all their remaining
conference games.
That may seem

unrealistic, considering
their 4-3 conference record.
But the Spartans
proved to themselves and
the crowds over the
weekend that they are a
dangerously powerful unit
when turned on.
Although
SJSU
Thursday
staggered
against Cal, the Spartans
rebounded with a convincing win over Fresno
State Friday and a near
upset over visiting Hawaii,
the top-ranked team in the
nation, Saturday night.
Sparks of Spartan
brilliance dazzled the
partisan San Jose crowd of
more than 100 Thursday as
SJSU crisply executed a

spectrum of newly
developed offensive plays
against the puzzled Cal
defense.
The sparks were unfortunately overshadowed,
though, by the disorganized
Spartan defense, which
because of its numerous
mistakes, eventually
allowed the Bear offense to
score at will and win the
match.
The sparks erupted in
the first play of the first
game against Cal when
Spartan Buddy Hussey
perfectly placed a Cal mishit into the waiting hands of
team captain Rose Maasen
who sent the ball flying
across the court to a

Hockey team wins
Berkeley Invitational
by Jeff Rhodie
BERKELEY -- A
Pommy
MacFarlane
smash from a sharp left
angle broke open a 1-1 tie
Freshman Joyce Sprout digs in Friday night’s SJSU win over Fresno State. here Saturday to give the
Spartans lost the next evening to top -ranked Hawaii
Spartans a 2-1 victory over
long Beach State, and first
place in the Berkeley Invitational.
The Spartans made it
to the deciding game by
defeating Arizona 2-0 and
Oregon 2-1 on Friday. Long
Beach got there with 1-0
wins over Simon Fraser
and host California.
by Mark Marymee
te (I at the 63-minute really know if I’ll be
About 75 spectators
BERKELEY - Moving mark as sophomore for- scoring or not. I think we’re were on hand at Berkeley’s
to the strains of the "1812 ward Giulio Bernardi going to win anyway."
Kleeberger Field for the
Overture," the Spartan registered his 15th goal of
SJSU-Long Beach finale, in
soccer team marched the season.
If the Spartans are which the teams were
across a soggy University
going to win their evenly matched.
of California soccer field to
Taking a pass from Joe remaining games, they will
In the first half, the
defeat the Bears 2-0 here Pimentel, Bernardi drove have to get by perennially Spartans managed just one
Friday afternoon.
down the middle of the Cal tough UCLA, on the road, shot at the Long Beach
penalty area and fired a as well as the season finale goal. But they made it
&PAL now 10-3 on the right-footed shot past against league-rival Santa count.
year, perked up after a Jorgenson for the score.
On a penalty-corner
Clara, in the Broncos’
sluggish start to score both
play 21 minutes into the
home field.
goals in the second half as
game,
Macfarlane scored
"It felt good," Berthe Cal marching band, nardi said after tallying his
"UCLA will be ex- her first of two goals, on a
practicing nearby, blared second goal in two matches tremely tough,"
SJSU 15-yarder.
on throughout the game for the Spartans. "I
Long Beach got off four
felt a coach Julie Menendez said.
with its version of t he 19th Ittle sore
at first - I had "They will be very hard to first-half shots at Spartan
century hit.
goalie Barbara Vella, and
muscle spasms in my back. beat down there."
one of them found its way
But it loosened up in the
The Spartans are not:"All the teams ar.e home.
4-2 in Pacific Soccer second half and I think I tough," Bernardi said of
With five minutes left
started playing a little bit
conference play.
the Spartans’ four in the opening half, Marbetter.
remaining opponents. "We cella Villanueva scored
The first hall was
"The team had a little have to play every team from 12 yards out. It was
marked by numerous
one at a time "
only the third goal in nine
more
enthusiasm in the
Spartan offensive thrusts
games allowed by Vella
second
half,"
Bernardi
shut off short of fruition by
this season.
said. "We were more
Spartan
a stingy Bear defense.
In the second half, both
hungry in the second half."
Classifieds
teams got away only a few
Even though SJSU kept
close-in shots, but it was a
2 7 7-3 1 7 5
Hoping to feast some
the ball inside the Cal half
miraculous effort by
of the field for the majority more on the Bears, SJSU
of the contest, the Bears midfielder John Bradley
took the first real scoring took a pass, again from
Pimentel, and hit a shot in
attempt in the first half.
front of the Cal goal which
Cal midfielder Richard found the hosts’ net, putEike took a pass from a ting the Spartans up 24).
Bear teammate and drilled
Bradley, who has
a shot at the SJSU goal
which ricocheted off the top experienced an offensive
of the post and was cleared dry spell since supplying a
83
majority of the SJSU
out by the Spartans
series
scoring punch early in the
7,8.1 3"
season, was glad to get the
The Spartans’ initial goal, but did not feel his
scoring attempt came scoring was that important
minutes later as S.ISU to the team’s overall play.
forward Simon Chafer, who "I think the team’s been
plus tax ind installation
went into the game with 10 playing well. I don’t think it
we have 11(.)1
goals in 1979, dribbled the realy matters whether 1
raised our Pn%es
ball past Cal goalie Jeff score or not," Bradley
in
Yeals
Jorgenson and tapped a said. "But we did lose a
weer otDill & Sunnyoaks, ( arnpbell
shot at the open Bear goal. couple of games where I
Cal defender Keith Teel think it would have helped
spotted the ball and cleared if I would have scored.
it back nut, leavitin tb
game scoreless.
"I think we’ll be
winning the rest of these
Following several pear games," Bradley said of
misses at the start of the the four remaining regular
second half, the Sparittns season contests. "I don’t

Spartqns enjoy music;
blank sear booters

Macfarlane nine minutes
into the second half that
was the difference.
She positioned herself
at a sharp angle about 15
yards to the left of the Long
Beach net, and Sue Walker
got a pass to her.
Having only a tiny
portion in the far right
corer of the net to shoot at,
Macfarlane put it right
there, the ball steaming by
goalie Robin Porter.
For Macfarlane it was

her 10th goal in nine
games. She had scored
once each in the two victories the day before.
Other Spartan goals in
the tournament were
delivered by Walker, her
fifth of the season, and
Kelly Gordon, her second.
The Spartans, now 9-0,
will be back in Kleeberger
Field Friday afternoon for
their conference game
against Cal.

leaping Jan Baszak.
furiously
Baszak
pounded the ball over the
net and through the
stunned Bear defense to
score the first point of the
game as the Spartan
Gymnasium crowd roared
its approval.
The Spartans would
never regain the lead in the
first game, though, as
SJSU’s defensive holes
began to appear, despite
defensive specialist Janie
Hilt’s all-out diving efforts
to save many wayward
balls.
With the help of Hilt’s
saves, Honolulu -born
Hussey evened the score at
11-11 by serving like a
Hawaiian tornado.
Hussey’s floating and
twisting serves constantly
baffled the awkwardly
diving Ber defense, but Cal
finally got the serve back
and finished out the game,
15-12.
Unlike earlier matSpartans
the
ches,
remained fired up as they
in the
the
Bears
battled
second and third games
before their defensive
mistakes again took their
toll, finally costing them
the match.

"We just don’t know
how to pass the ball," SJSU
head coach Jane Ward said
after the match. "It’s
kiting us."
The Spartans must
have taken a one-day crash
course in passing because
SJSU looked devastating in
their three-game victory
over Fresno State the next
night.
The turned-on Spartans passed, blocked,
spiked and served with the
confident authority of a
national contender.
The Spartans continued their game winning
streak by blasting Hawaii
off the court in their first
game Saturday night 15-8,
to the cheers of more than
200 enthusiastic fans.
Upset was in the air as
the scrappy SJSU team
quickly took the lead 4-1 in
the second game before
their defense momentarily
letup.
Against undefeated
Hawaii, that momentary
let-up helped prove fatal as
the Wahines won the
second game 15-9. Hawaii
then went on to win the
third 15-7 and finally the
last 16-14.
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Penalty sought
against city for
sewage mishap
by Jan Flanery-Taylor
The city of San Jose may be slapped with the
maximum penalty -$35,000- and possible criminal
penalties for polluting the San Francisco Bay in the recent
sewer spills.
After nearly eight hours of hearings last Tuesday, the
Regional Water Quality Control Board decided to ask the
attorney general to sue the city for the maximum
possible, a $10,000 per day of water quality violations,
despite the city’s pleas.
The board also handed the city a cease and desist
order calling for additional factfinding "to pinpoint the
causes and prevent it from happening again," according
to the board’s senior engineer, Harold Singer.

That cease and desist order could result in the city’s
being compelled to ban future sewer hook-ups depending
on whether the board is convinced the plant can handle
present and future sewage loads.
Another public hearing would be required before such
a determination could be made, Singer said.
The city could negotiate with the attorney general for
lower fines or make some sort of deal, according to
Singer.
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes’ request that fines be
waived in favor of setting up schools for operators may
then still be possible.
Singer said any agreement between the attorney
general and the city must be approved by the water
quality control board.
The board also set a Nov. 20 meeting as the date to
decide on possible criminal penalties; however, "it’s
somewhat unusual for us to take criminal action," Singer
said.
The criminal penalties result from the 35 days that the
city violated the state water quality requirements and
could cost the city as much as $25,000 per day or a year in
jail for whoever is found responsible for the spill.
Because the plant and the city failed to report the spill

for eight days, they are also guilty of a misdemeanor,
Singer said.
Singer said the board wants San Jose to be used as an
example, so other cities won’t violate the requirements.
"It does have a deterrent effect," he said. "The
violations were there, the board did find negligence involved - they felt that some type of action was necessary.
Since the board was already unhappy with the city’s
hesitation in reporting the first spill, the State Fish and
Game Department biologist’s report provided no relief to
the city.
Ed Simons, an assistant water quality biologist, said
the loss in time rendered Fish and Game officials unable
to determine the actual losses in marine life from the spill.
By the time they had been informed, there was not
much they could do to help solve the problem, he said.
Much of the damage might have been averted if the
board had been notified, Singer said.
Frank Belick, the plant operator, told the board he
had not known there was a number he could call at the
water quality city control board.
He added that no member of his staff had meant to
deceive the public at any time.
Bella added that the plant needs 69 staff members to

run the plant, and 40 is the absolute minunurn. At the time
of the spill he had about 30, he said.
Jim Daniels, personnel officer for the department of
public works, said that problems in staffing, "are endemic to the waste water treatment field."
Mayor Hayes told the board even a 24 percent pay
raise had not helped the city attract operators, who, in
resp inse to stiffer water quality requirements, are
needed for plants which are branching out all over the
country.
Hayes reminded the board that San Jose was a leader
in the area of sewer control, having one of the most
modern plants in the area, and having been the first city to
undertake a study on treatment plants.
The mayor asked the board to consider a more
positive solution to the problem, instead of a fine.
"We did violate the requirements, that’s true," Hayes
said. "But think for a moment what that ( fines) would
accomplish. No problems are solved when one public
agency sues another. The taxpayer is the loser."
Hayes asked the board to "put the money where it
could do some good" and start schools for operators and
urge the state to hold more than two operator certification
tests per year.
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Nov
7,
Halloween Costunse
Party 197 IDA or 761-3154,

1utornotive
’74 MUSTANG II Ghia. Exc.
cond low, low miles. new tires
Most 601111 52,675. Call 377 3171
or 3774173, ask for Laura.
72 DODGE. Meivan windows.
PC PS, AT, 340 engine, new
brake’. 52,500 or otter, Call 774

I Lifetime Guarantee

Our
10/4,

large, 117 99

at

6

(panel

discussion,
on
Gay
Rights
Ordinance
Da v od
Human
Relations
Stewart,

good.

83 series
Radial, 70 series
Mud and Snow,

recaps, and
5169 Esc used lires. SS THE
MARKET.
1 Doscount
THRE

Commissioner and Chris Nunez,

and
Sunnywks Ace, Campbell Call

10/11, Miniature golf

171 06.

Guadalupe

Room,

Meet at
10/17,

Dell

Warehouse).

Tore

Lesbian

Caucus,
Women’s
Center. 7 30 p m, 10/11, Speaker

B EERMAKING:
Now
it
is
legs. You can be drinking your
own import -type brew in 3 to 4
weeks

New
R mope
tastes
lantestoc. Very little actual work

academic concerns Come see
us in our new office Room 123,
!Winne,
7M
Adman sssss ion

on putting it together and you
only need small space to do it

and San Fernando Cell 317.2166.

NO

311, 1979.
REVISING, editing, mammon
term
reports,
manuscripts,
,
sulttion

also

con

fiction

CcIl D.,. at 247.6777,

Wed.Ifina Sat.. 96
USED furniture: Good prices
We are unfurnishing" apart
meets close to campus on
regular
basis
We
have
available dinettes, hideabirds.
collee and end tables, lamps,
rugs, d
, bldg elle
misc. Cash and

Call 391

Lunch
Mate. 11.0; Milkshake with
bananas, honey, 95 cents. Hot
ICT:

drink with milk. honey. 19
WAY FOODS,

provides you with up to four
years of full tuition . books
feel
and required equipment.
You
will
rceiv
5400

and female, earn MO a day. Call
King Cab Company 191,1044.

he, per week. Must be a vilabl
all 5 days IF -Fl between 3 and 7
p.m. Most be excellent reader,

HELP

wanted foe Ongeffill
English Tudor house. 15-20 hrs.
work per week in exchange for
room and board
Attractive,

Will train. 0.75/11r. Call Mrs.
Spencer at 257-1.1.

sensory

car. Start 53.40 to 63.16 per hr.
Alter 4 months. 54 to SITS per
hr Mileage reimbursement and

777 21$8.

0 T, T.R.. Special Ed
MW. Work 1-1 with develop.
dosabled in homes providing

trance.

behavior

stimulation,

mod., personal care Most have

other benelots Call 244-5575.
ATTN. 0.T., YR.,

NEEDED:

E. Gum at

photographer

and
one
marketing assist.? for Cal -611
Sports, a new sports newspaper

covering Calif. hogh schools.
Contact editor Mark Tennis at

PART time a.m. Work
syad’tlew
or weekends in LoS 0010
for disabled graduate student.
54/hr Call 3541716, in a.m.
HANDYMAN

I person).

Floor covering layers,
minor plumbing, electrical or
carpentry, interior end exterior
Painting (any Or all of the
Work part time to fit

Y., school hours
or 195-7434.

Call 2046447

ssi
One person needed to

in

help

studio

with

apartment

the

and
management.

Missouri 45201. Call 13141 11746171
ATTEND CARE for man. Part
time, 1010 noon. 14/hr. Call 7970449 frOW 14 pan.

MATURE student to milt in
teaching written English. 1510
hrt/wk
M F. it
Monoo at 985 9204

call

p.m.

TEACHERS Needed 141 as 500e
as possible to teach English
conversation
at
California
Language

Institute

Send
resume
Requirements

on

and
U S

Japan
photo
College

No

Australia!

models.

(Eggs and Dairy used).

Yoga

classes

mornings

Sensinude,

nude.

510

Los Gatos, CA 95030. or call 374.

ALL AMERICAN COPY INC.
No exp. required Part or hill
time
407 E.Snta
Clara $t

OVERSEAS JOBS:
Summer,
year round Europe. S. America,
Australia, Asia etc. All lields.
$50051,200 monthly. Expenses

various

wages.
Call
HorilonS 111244-5552.

November.

Theses,

IBM

and

needed to share ex
to Michigan. Middle of
Call 946,3S33 Otter

92-1581

or 2796444. 065 S. 10111

St.

FLIGHT

PROFESSIONAL Typing: All
kinds. IBM Carr. Selectric II.
Call Shirley at 23545411 after 4115

MARRY today? Legal if KWh
over Is and loving together

I ,ost & Found

No
conf identia.
Absolutely
bleed test No someone p.m04 Be
married near campus by Rev.

at

San Fernando, Call Vic at 277.
MS after lo p.m.

Selestric

Oepartment

Graduate

II

South

eves

or

I can

typed. Call 114-5135
UNWANTED hair removed by
registered electrologist at 206 N
Bascom, IS years experience.
Call 294-4499,

.
0
lob
Youth hostel cards
. Student ships and trains ..
infra -European flight bookings
Wide
and tickets ... I sssss nce
map

Luggage
Hard to find travel

selection

Backpacks

books ... Voltage con
Club Med ..
Camping tours
Travel
Planning
Trip
and
E.

William

St.

110th and Wm. Os.) Mon Fri 9
6. Sat.. 5-5, Sun.. III. 2 blocks
from campus.

Jokes

Spartan Daily

’JOKE

swfion

The winner each week will be
awarded a coupon for a puns at
the Spartan
Pub
To enter
esimply write your name and
phone number with your lobe
and put it in the ioke bos in the
Spartan Pub. Whal a deal!.

sperince

elegant

Rkedy
Call 2111344

Seeks

ol

woman

for

understood
and
In
the
Finest
For

Wedding PhotogrPhY. <WI .10M1
at 44121116.

Es

Jeannie

274

cent, MA I Latin), BA o on Italy
Slerni-retor.. Certified
Near
campus. Call 211111140

Stereo
music lovers max
minimize
and
money
with AUDIO EN

MISERLY

TERPRISES. SJSU’s complete
buying
consumer lectronics
service with the widest selection
of the highest lideloty, of the
lowest prices Nearly pn brands
corn
compacts
of
and
portents,
esoteric
Pro
equipment lor the car, home.
Also TV’s.
stage or studio
All
VCR’s and video games
items with full warranty 30 day

meaningful

family 111 SaIllan41
LIVE with
ter stilt, summer
perienc English
culture

relationship. Ca112111.23611.

equivalent
Wounded "Bird,"
Bum Wing. Expert typist, or
[ellen/ machine

ONAL Typist
Deadlines

TUTORIAL
sssss ion
Latin,
Italian (plus lit and history,.

middlemen

everyone!

SINCERE handicapped man
with Speech detect, completely
enjoys
music
Self-sullicent,

typing

714141

education
(credentials
programs) Mrs Lina C yin

mite

Wedding
for
LOOKING
Photographer/ Images by John
soft,
lov,
Ions of

Personals

your

tipple.

117S.

San

Janet at 2271525.

IMMEDIATE openings in your
helping
and
elderly

PerienCed
teed. Lew

IBM

Jose/Blossom Valley Area, Cell

p

book

fares.
International
Student
Identity
Card
issuanCe
Eurail, 5...thrall and Bro..

Close to campus
Call
thesis, etc
/94 1773

TYPING:You name if

s
maloess
goaranteed
deadlines
and
Experienced in Masters. reports

Pay negotoble. Call Kathy at
2714007 between 1 a.m. and 4

dentin.,

..

long, dull crude or whatever,
Eaten week all entries will be
iudged by the Spartan Daily Ad
stall and the "JOKE OF THE
WEEK" will he printed in the

extra discount for
Rich at 679 1741

TYPING:

and dissertations. APProTed be
Unoversity
State
Jose
San

Leonngthy

Hawaii

Hong Kong
New Zealand .
Austria . Jet flights anywhere
Travel services and discount

JOK ES FOR PIZZA The
Spartan Daily with Spartan Pub
is now accepting lobes short,

rates.
SJSU Cali

DWI, B.S., D.D. Call 9910149.

NEEDED’ Bands to play for
local community center dances

necessary

Belgrade

. London .. Munich
Vienna
.

. Nuremburg
Paris (trom N.Y.)

at 179-M31.

Athletic
bag
with
raquetball equip, and clothes,
Wed. a.m. P011 011 motorcycle on

No

F sssss urt

Low

training

EXPERT

p.m.

New

around

Rome

pneefreadilell Of NOM paper%
etc. Fest Senna. SI/pg Sheila

blks te
campus. $475 plus deposol. CRII

residential

Work

Laker)

Hamburg ... Berlin

thesis typed
Selectric
with
Call V

Bir-

Services

Hit ex

PERMANENT heir removal by

defective
direct

shipped
exchange
from
wholesaie

distributors to you in I to

Pick up
the phone
and call
Spartan
Daily
Classifieds
to deliver
your
personal
message
J 208
277-3175

IS

paid. Soghtseeong For Ire. into.
write IJC, Be. 57 90, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92425.

RATES

PART TIME work for students
We have a few positions open for
responsible people who want to
$100

to

only

5400
21

to

per
25

1

on. o

Three

Four

roe

home

day

days

days

days

days

day

01 SO

I 00

25

2 40

250

30
35

sates experience helpful, but not

1 50

I 00

3 25

3 40

350

.15

6275.

noes

3 00

.7 50

3 90

400

35

50

50

Call 164

and

when
you
need
isn’t it nice to know
there is someone who can help
you with all your insurance

JOBS ON SHIPS! merican,
foreign. No ft.. required. Exc.

needs? I would mioy helping
you protect the good things you
have worked hard for with

SE AFA X, Dept C 6, Inc 704. or
Forst and Laurel streets, Port

’ci Pr neldr ssssss

Angeles, WA 91342
Itomdialny
WANTED
Canvassers Part time, 430 to
7:30 weekdays, Saturday 10 to 2
1175 Per sole
person
gets from 2 to 5 Sales per week

Print

lone erld
50

50

50

pay Worlds.. .A.1 Summer
lob or career . Send S3 for into to

030 00

City

277-3175

ChreefneImn

Announcemenis

Si

Ti

Auloninfree

(I

13

for

s.

53

Hein Weined
o

end Found

Personals

for each lill’:

Travel

03

Phone

name

Address

PoInufnum three I me) OOP 0,
Samoan., Role len el wars

Owe

(Count approxlmately

add,

One

snook,
hours

hint Your Ad Here:
30 letters and spaces

ern

necessaryWe train
0400

For

papers.

SI/pg

3 hr.

3110

servo.

typing

TERM

Dorothy

RIDER

2 90

personI

Science

type balls
Norris at 221 1035

Happy

BUDGET FLIGHTS 1940. Open
7 days a week. (We represent all
charter
operators
including

eves

GOOD typost
Manuscripts,

JUNITO.

EN

Travel

Company, 444

Party mike Mochlob 298 1316

el SO ewes.

2 75

faculty

the

U.S
Pats. by Stanford wto
secretary, in my 5 J home Call
Pat at 497 3111 days. or 797 1731

ALLEN ALUMNI. RUNiTE AT
PUMPKIN
GREAT
THE
Halloween Costume
B OOGIE

room and board to
FREE
female. Close to school. Call 779

50

Students.

from

various

your smile. John.

LOST:

long

up

TECHNICAL

tPdYEnloY your Me. The 11th
month will be best. Thanks for

Square
Realty is offering a career In
Real Estate in both our coon

lob,

PHONE 287 1710
San Salvador
on downtown San Jose. II

or drop by 117 E

-Go Away World. we’re Sick!"
Moo-Moo and ’LAI Elf.

0192. MWTh after 1p.m.

Carp-et-Quimby

Hornet.

Agency

services.
OPEN 9 a.m

to 7 p.m., MC

Bldg.)

CLEAN Spacial apt. for rent
Two blocks from school on 10th
St. 1 bdrm. 5265 per me. Call 277-

HOUSE FOR RENT.
bath, unfurnoshed, 2

NEEDED: Nursing and Clerical
personnel. Flexible hours, geed
pay. Aides, orderlies, 65.21./hr.:
L.V.N.’s,
117/hr.,
R.N.’s,
51.541/hr.
Clerical
persennel,

disabled.
01
.

Typing

Professional
reasonable rates

block

third
en.
Happy
JEFF:
niyersary, may we have many
more I love ya. SaC.

AUDIO

placement

TO Bunting. Thane fOr lettln
us moan and gmn to the tune Of

needed. 14734 Wm
Rd.. Sell
Jom, Call 3E91316 after 4 p.m.

specials

TERPRISESHAS IT!

Istanbul

Arn totem
_

Flop, exp. typist Fast, ac
aim
reasonable
Selectric Call 712

St.

Luv, Sidoe

00

employ..

het pledge mom
Take Care of Jose. Love in
LK,. your Pledtle Daughter,

Crazy people!

area

0697.

HAM

Corrective

Call 9414156 offer 65..

Kitakyushu,

Please contact Kim at
Art West Studios, P.O. Box 1939

Center of

10 years experience
Hill
work
Blossorn
Quality
Area Call Kthie at $71 1216

San Jost. Free Pre, telling/
cayenne.; ablutions. Call 291

FREE COTTAGE:Single tel
only, Clean fer 1-1/2 Ms. Car

claim.

pr/hr.

Red

. Se wMn am I going
to Mar kens ye.? Just won’
tiering. Lave Apple. P.S. Rig
Pan.,
Bug -eyes,
te
Helios
Marty. 041 all other fun and

potential. call Mr. Fahmy at 2343
1111 for an InterVIew.

female

s

Alameda. near Taylor by YMCA.
Cali 797 1512 or 317 415V day or
night. or 293.3663 94 weekdays

divisions If you are sincere and
desire
unlimited
income

Memo

El

and

Contact

NEEDED:

formats

TO THE 2 old women in room
net My than. for the Asprin,
pills,
green
foto..
golden
grahams and the use of the floor.

Nohara,
Yamaha
IF,
I I I
Uomichi,

Fukuoka, Johan.

typing, etc. Familiarity with all

11111100Mand BOARD!.
Beautiful Georgian home on one
acre
of
land
Delicious
vegetarian meals seven days a

FOUND: TI calculator, north
side of Sinemth St. garage. Base
of stairwell. Call 777.0549 to

choldren

Lem, Dint’s’.

Pat.

week

weekly

Old
777

TYPING: IBM Corr Select.
Reports, term papers, theses,
dissertations, letters, technical

sales. Call 2692333.

mercial

program
Call

Building

in WhIll
great
meet Ilepe yeti IseM
day in Him. Mantis se Might

nniverlary

STUDIO apt. Ill MO. Virk In,
married student caseple. free In
exchaelpe leg’ 7 IlreAve Neer.

sewing. Pattern
making, designing, some retail

married couples, both able to
teach, with some experience

SJSU

Cafeteria

you buy elsewhere, check the
tow AE price. Cal 355.5500 any
tome except AVM, ask tor Ken.
Only
Students
and
faculty
please. Check 5.U. board for

5.20. Female preferred

Box
60179
Sacto., CA 9.40. 7535 Watt Ave.

RED

free

CA ?SOW

Please
be
patient
041761
becaflsai have voice defect.

MEN! WOMEN,
JOBS!
CRUISESHIPS! YACHTS!
nperience. Good pay! E

personality,
graduate,
good
willing to stay 7 years 51,100 to
51,500
per
month
P

awareness.
In
ternstups avilable in 52 degree
. Register now. SCALE is a

wItendS,

CRUISEWORLD,

ride

and valuable contacts Explore
your career asportoons and gain
community

ports and
Doss washer and 5 free

Optional 5 yr

labor

2113

Fri

campus.

bike

EXPERIENCE. Try getting a
job without it! SCALE offers one
to three units, lob experience

TYPING: Theses, term papes
last
and
Experienced
Mc.
Reasonable Rates Call 269 8674

female
WOULD like le find
cempaniee to hoe with a ban.
Call
man.
Free
rent.
dicapped

GOOD S. Set your Own Myra
Process service. Cell 315401111.

So
Amer. World!
Send 14,95 for APPLICATION,
INFO..
REFERRALS
to

easy

Your MIN sisters.

Dumbarten, Morrison, C000465

MSC

Rooms, meals. all utilities paid,
laundry and classes 127$ per
person,
shared
room,
5300
single 977 Asbury St., oft The

Summit Travel, Inc.,
Plata,
Suite
II,
Columbia,

Free rent includes phone and
cable TV Units are 1 miles from
an

CONGRATULATIONS to the
fall 79 pledge class of Sigma
Alpha Mu. Lots 01100k and love!

Tapes
LP’s with any system
and access your at cost with
1.100 or more purchase Before

JUDY: Your

Join Our Faintly.

mission plus free skoing
To
qualify,
indovidual must
be
highly motivated. Please call or
write for an application to

MINT
live

con.

days

Deriver. CO 60227, Deadline Jan.
31, 1940. PEACE INC.. 12091 W.

9797,

197940

school
year.
Jab
invelves
promoting high quality ski and
sun trips on campus for corn

M.

removed

send
5210 Peace Inc., P0.11. 27749,

ROOM for rent in a family
home
Call 379 2317 eves., or
write P0 Box 1391, Campbell,

evenings

54

pr/hr.

above)

ATTENTION Skiers! Part-tim
student
Mies
representative
for

hair
Specialist

sthand. For information:

BERKELEY

279 3071 or 71953 le tor info.
.
.

available

UNW

lidential. 330 S. ellyweed Ave.,
San Jose. Call 3477416.

WOMEN’S Medical

Housing

I
with
elderly
in
homes
providing personal cart, Meals,
light housekeeping. Must have
car. Start 53.60 to 53.115 per hr.
Alter 4 months, Ni to 54.25 per

position

residential

Work I-

TYPIST for law firm. Pull/p9.
time Will train. Call

Two repo sssss , one

I AM interested in burning
Arabic hiliguam and culoure
Call 344-3435 early morning or

isweetaliartl. Geed luck temmorrow, Love. Brenda,

hr Mileage reimbursement plus
other benefit. Call 244-55/5.

Help Wanted

Desirable

n nowt

prompt

be

STUDENT to assist
teaching
remedial reading aprox. 15-10

0 Imes

pay

To

with good driving record. Male

Won’t
students
Perfect
for
interfere with cl
Previous

Slate Farm car, homeowners,
lift and/or health mum..
policy I would also enjoy the
opportunity of providing you
with dependable protection and

allowances

needed, 75 years of age or older

Asking 532S Call Pam
277 0840 after $ 00

earn

allowance and serve
45 day
annual cctive duty period as a
Second Lieutenant, drawing lull
and

CAB DRIVERS NEEDED. Full
time and part time drivers

day. (41511544651 evenings.

and

PAY. Call 666.7511, Mon
Wed.

late evening.

USED Books For Less. Remelt/
Bookstore, MI E. San Penland’
on corner of 3rd. St. Cell 3S6-

DEAR

126 San Salvador.
_
Health
The
Air
Force
Professions
Scholarship
Progrm. A health professions
scholarship with the Air Force

EN-

G.R.C.,

IBM Modl C (office model)
typewriter Excellent condition.

working

TUNA

people (men preferred) to teach
the 1 R’s in English, I hour a

WANTED:

2641-6447
A FOURDAY STORE

0312

Bloomington, IN. 17404.

ibenemn 9th and 10th 5151.

1010 N. 4th. St.

7434.

eves.

cents

map

ALCOHOL from 3 to 10 percent.
RERMAKERS OF AMERICA

II,
1979
Interested
Nov
students may sign op for an
in
the
appointment
0, Room 1, starting Oct

Pure

Costs 1/2 the price of stOre
bought beer You can vary the

...wing on campus Friday,

Planning and Placement office,

ADDITIVES!

MAILCO

TERPRISES,

area S blocks from SJSU. Start
II/1.11/20. Call 794-0735 alter 6

Koliurkita.Ku,

RED CARPET Realtors Is ol
in Real Estate in
fining
both residential and commermal
in
divisions
We
will
be

envelope

sell addressed

comfortable studio style room
with bathroom and own en-

Bldg

SIVennn.
SE R
COUNSELING
SJSU
VICES: Available 10 .11 students
who
would
like
help
with
personal
voctional,
or

Call 14151 595 3n4.

stamped

ATTN:

len hong
Mr Ichiro

For Sale

meeting. Jerel McCrary, 10/7S.
Wiggsy
meeting
Speaker

Bldg

Air Lines Imlf-fare
coupons for sale s30 each. Call
263-4477

’71 PINTO. 14110m, 440., runs

p

Room

Rush

PART TIME

Guadalupe

come and share
Schedule for October is

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED?!
stuff ono envelopes.

5500/1,000

UNITED

Apply at BMA. 1040 N. Oh. St.,
Wed thru Sat , e toe,

meet
every
We
Thursday, usually on the S U
Please

and European championships,
and is the only lane we carry.
/Soya.
&once
1890
Shaw’s
Lightweight
Cycles,
131
E.
William Call 911124.

Handyman expemence helpful.

eon.

their

Europe Raced by the Dutch and
Belgian teams, ridden to world

2495496.

Call John

and

in Japan,
Belgium, and the No I import in

Center,

Community

Geed 05 inileafte, 69k
miles. New ties, body damaged
NM. Call 3934695 after noon
_
RECAPS 5919: 13 series small

socialite
gayness

1 selling
No.
1 in

bicycle

corner of Curtner and Canon
Garden Rd. 11/2 mile east of
Next
Alamaden
Espy.)

at 44111310
.
GSU
Gay Student Union is a
supportive
organintion
for
to
men
lesboans
and
gay

the No.

Dance to Legend and drink al
the beer you can for only S1
members. SS non members

’71 VW BUS, AM/FM. cassette.
Clean and dependable 51,900
Call Craig at 777,3038, 353 7404

award winning portrait by John.

is

FIVE United half fare tickets
tor sale SSO each Call Jim at
204 9634 or 2S8 7331

i712.
GIVE the gilt only you can give
to someone you 1.0, a beautiful

MIYATA

Make bog money part time, from
1350 to $790 easy, getting lads for
leading
insulation
company.

THE Peninsula FrericivAnserican school in Palo Alto needs

convenience

or Brian at 11111-1047 for more
info. Get Si
! Get Crazy!
Ski Club’s Halloween Dance is
here. Wed., Oct. 31, from 117

rdens Recycling
Center is open this semester
Wed., 10-2 p.m , and Sat and

the corner of S 7th and Hurnbolt
sts Bring your recyclable, and
us
support
come out
and

253 3777
to review your insurance needs
at the time and place of your

and partoes only 5256. Call Steve

_

Cans and now motor oil We’re
across from Spartan Stadium on

MORT STAR

Vorotar IS. 205, 13 S. zoom lens
Nikon Al mount 996 2003 II
pm or 246 0330.e. in 7 12 p m
Steve

ASPEN STILL OPENtl Only le
spaces left Sin nights in condos,
6 day 1.11 ticket, round trip bus

church next door For more info.
call 194-45n.

9 4
p.m.
We
take
Sun.,
newspaper, cardboard, glass,
aluminum cans tin and bimetal

more info please call.

Store

Enclosed is

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CL ASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

For

Days

Deadkne two Lbws piny to puhlii mow,
Con’s..oe nutoloi enci, dn. no..
No relurids On I am oiled olds

_J

Ot tuber

29. 197

6

Good resume markets self
by Debbie Hansinger
The right resume can mean the
difference between getting the job of
your first choice and taking a job
just to pay the rent.
"It is a process of marketing
yourself, so you will have to sit down
and take a pretty hard look at
yourself," said Patty Kimball, an
adviser with SJSU Career Planning
and Placement.
The main objective of a resume
is to arouse enough interest in a
potential employer that an interview
can be arranged, she said.
It should be kept as short and
concise as possible, while stressing
your positive assets, she said.
A one-page resume is ideal as
long as it covers your background
adequately, but don’t keep it to one
page at all costs, Kimball said. A
resume should never be longer than
two pages, she added.
Kimball agreed with a
Life
Insurance
Metropolitan
Company pamphlet on resume
writing that employers spend less
than a minute reading a resume
during the initial screening.
Since very few people agree on
the specifics of writing resumes, it is
important to be satisfied with what
you do, she said.
"There are really no set rules
for writing a resume," she said. It
is a very individualized thing and
you want it to represent yourself as
an individual."
Of the three basic types of
resumes, the chronological form is
most frequently used by college
graduates and is most familiar to
employers, Kimball said.
arranged
Information
is
chronologically, with the most
recent data listed first.
A
functional
resume
is
organized by related tasks performed in several different

Correction
In an Oct. 25 story announcing the dedication of the
heat-power laboratory in the
Engineering Building, the Daily
referred to the chairman of the
Department of Mechanical
Engineering as Ji. C. Wang. The
actual department head is
Francis F. Huang,

and community activities, military
experience, professional memberships and hobbies.
Kimball thinks it is better not to
mention any kind of salary request.
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"For most entry level positions,
they will state a salary or that will
be mentioned in the interview," she
said.

positions. It is not mandatory to list
dates of employment or employers.
A skills resume is best used by
people with at least five years of
relevant work experience. Information is broken down according
to skills.
Remembering that a resume is
a synopsis of qualifications and not
an autobiography will help to keep it
short.
What information to include in a
resume can be a tough decision, but
your name and where you can be
contacted is most important and
should be placed at the top, Kimball
said.
Federal law prohibits employers asking potential employees
about things not pertaining to the job
such as sex, age, marital status,
race and religion, so it is not
necessary to include these in a
resume.
However, depending on the job,
mentioning experience managing a
household and several children
while attending school may be
beneficial for an employer determining a person’s responsibility and
efficiency, Kimball said.
A person with no paid job experience may want to substitute that
category with one labeled "skills
and abilities." When listing jobs
held, it is better to list functions,
tasks performed and what your
responsibilities were rather than
just a title for that position.
A person may also choose to
place an education category before
listing their work experience,
depending on which they consider
the greater asset. Under education,
list only things since high school and
every institution from which you
received a degree. Other things to
include are the institution’s name
and location, dates of attendance,
degrees and honors received, major,
concentration, grade point average,
and internships.
Other options include campus

Kimball also believes that there
should always be a statement that
references are available. Unless the
people are well-known, it is not
necessary to list them. If they are
listed, they should be toward the
bottom of the resume.
"You should have three
professional references, people with
whom you have worked or people on
the campus in academic areas,"
Kimball said.

Garage alternative proposed

List business addresses and
phone numbers. Kimball suggested
contacting the people in advance to
tell them what type of position you
are applying for so they can direct
their answers accordingly.

But the constant need for additional parking space
could be slowed down if more students would carpool,
Schiavo said.
One method of making carpooling more apealing to
students, Anthrop suggested, would be for campus
garages to offer incentives like those used on the Golden
Gate Bridge.
"If you come with three or more students, you get in
free," he suggested.
Schiavo expanded this idea by suggesting that the
lower floors of the parking garages could be "preferential" parking for carpoolers who would, perhaps, display
a special decal.
The logistics of organizing carpoolers could be simplified by computer assistance, Schiavo said. Students
could be matched up for carpooling teams as an integral
part of computer registration, he said.
Computerized carpool match-ups are currently integrated with the registration procedure at California
State University at Hayward.
Both Schiavo and Anthrop agree that adding another
multi-level parking structure to the campus.will add to an
"industrial park" atmosphere they say already exists.

A resume’s appearance counts
almost as much as content, Kimball
said.
It should look organized," she
said.
White space can be used
creatively and the resume should
have a simple format. Margins,
underlining, free-standing headings
and capital letters can be used to
emphasize and guide, but consistency is important.
Using introductory phrases such
as "I was in a charge of..." is better
substituted with action words such
as "Supervised..." Kimball encourages students not to use complete sentences in a resume in order
to save space.

-continued from page I

GUARDS

Having no grammatical errors
or typing mistakes is also a very
basic requirement, she said.

$450
TO START

When writing a resume Kimball
said it is important to be objective
and look at it through the employer’s
eyes. When reading a resume the
employer’s main thought is "what
can you do for me?"

Society for the Advancement of Management
will host management
consultant Richard Groves
today at 3 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room. For more
information call Tom at
356-1844.

Industrial Technology
Club will host Ron Swenson
speaking about solar
electricity today at 3:30
p.m. in the Industrial
Studies Building, room 215.
Call Ross Yamamoto at
279-0267 for more details.

Career Planning and
Placement will show a 30minute film about effective
interviewing techniques
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Building Q. For
more information cal
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2816.
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Students planning ti,
fulfilling
begin
requirements for a single
subject secondary school
teaching credential should
immediately contact the
secondary education office
in the Education Building,
room 404.
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Circle K will have a
meeting tomorrow at 7
p.m. in the S.U. Almaden
Room. For more details
call Dave at 277-8156.
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Career Planning and Placement
will hold a resume writing class at 2
p.m. Nov. 8 in the S.U. Costonoan
Room. For more information, call
277-2816.
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Anthrop said SJSU lacks a sense of "campus con
munity."
"The physical facilities (at SJSU) don’t really lot
very much like what you would ordinarily think of as
college campus," he said.
Both environmental teachers said students would t
more apt to leave their cars at home if there were mor
shopping areas and restaurants within walking distant
of campus.
Anthrop and Schiavo agree it was a mistake for ti
university to turn down an offer by the city last year I
jointly build a parking structure on Fourth Street, whit
would have had a first-floor shopping mall.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said earlier th
semester that the university did not want to build c
leased land from the city, and that funds would have bee
difficult to get for the combination parking and shoppin
mall.
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The SJSU Rubgy Club
will have a film and
meeting
orientation
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
207
in
Dudley
Visual
Audio
Moorhead Hall. Call Ron
McBeath at 277-3411 for
more information.

MIND, FIRST THING To MORROW I’M CHANGIOG
MAJOR To BUSINESS.

RED CARPET
JOKES FOR PIZZA
look for the new Joke
Section in the Spartan
Daily Classifieds
You can win a
Pizza at the
Spartan Pub by
simply entering a joke
at the Spartan Pub

35%off
all services
men & women

Texturizer or bodywave
(includes conditioner)
Reg. $50, now $32.40
Wash, Cut & BlOw ui
Reg. $20, now $13
35% discount available w/ad
or valid student ID.
1774 NESTER AV.
SAN JOSE. CALIF.
294-1525

You’ll get a taste of
nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you open
a cool, green bottle of MOI SON GOI DEN.’"
North America’s oldest brewery got its start back
in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn’t recogiii/e
our modem breweries, but he’d lx proud of the
r"
good, smooth taste of GOL
A task’ that says Canada in every refreshing sip.
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